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Miss K. Gibson I! Woodcock , ]  
Held Mondayi .. " : ' 
The following children of the 
A good many friends of Miss 
Kathleen Gibson were at the 
!United ChurCh in Hazelton Mon- 
Idav night to witness her gradua- 
tion exercises• Miss Gibson can 
l:number among "her friends and 
i admirers aFl whomet her or came 
,under her care at the hospital. 
"She is a good student and a good 
, nurse, one of the best •turned out 
:from the Hazelton Hospital. She ! has a bright future before her as 
', a n u rse: 
i The graduation address was 
igiven by Rev. A. C. Pound, the 
i diploma was presented by R. S. 
i Sargent and the graduation pin 
;by Mrs. Mathieson. The flowers 
lthat had been ordered for the,<)c- 
i lcasion did not arrive in time, but Mrs. Boden came to the rescue 
;: with.a bouquetof tulips and these 
l were greatly appreciated. The 
musical part of the program was 
I provided by Mrs. Myros, Corpl. 
:Hall and Dr. Large. Anaddres~ 
'on Florence Nightingale which 
was greatly appreciated. Re- 
freshments were served and [i 
social hour spent. 
Letters to the Eddor 
Discrimination Felt 
New Hazelton. March 11 
~Editor Omineca Herald 
Dear Sir:-There appears to be 
:h good deal of.discrimination by 
Ithe public works department 
!against New Hazelton. Goverh- 
ment teams can work all around 
~ld Hazelton streets, up to South 
"lHazelton station and out to Two 
[tMile. But government t~ams do 
not get beyond Two Mile. Prob- 
ably the men have to hurry back 
~n to lunch by twelve o'clock and 
likewise at night. For weeks it 
'has been next. to impossible to 
use any of the streets in New 
~azelton or from here to Two 
Mile. It is a very short sighted 
0olic¢ that is being followed and 
New Hazelton people ~re very 
~uch disgusted. 
: ~" , Yourstrulv, 
Cmz N 
W. A. to the H. H. is Ready 
The executive of the V~.A. to 
he H. H. met at the home of the 
~resident. Mrs. W. W. Anderson 
m Wednesday afternoon with all 
he members nresent. Arrange, 
nents were made for a Daffodil 
)ance to be held on~ Easter Men- 
lay evening andais0 for a local 
Woodcock school have recently 
obtained the McLean writing cer- 
tificate: Alberta Dentinger, Jessie 
and Minerva Brand, Irene Ditin- 
ger; Nesta~Little, Peter Borsuk, 
Jean Doll-~uscu|ar movement. 
Stanley~ Doll, Arm movement. 
Mrs. T. Doll, who hasspent the 
past two months in Smifl~ers, 
returned home last week. 
Rev. J. Allard, of Smithers, 
swnt a couple of days here last 
week. 
A meeting of the Uppe F Skee- 
~a Farmers' Institute was held 
in Woodcock last Saturday ~fter- 
noon, with President Tomlinson 
• / 
in the chair. The secretary was 
instructed to order twenty-five 
cases of stumping powder and 
10,000 feet of fuse. Seed grain, 
Pacific IIighway, and co-opera 
tion were subjects discussed. 
Kitwanga and Cedarvale were 
well represer~ted. 
Kathleen and Waiter Tomlin- 
Son of Cedarvale visited Nesta 
Little on Saturday. 
R. Burton of Kitwanga spent a 
sew days with W, C. Little. 
Thanksare  due to some'of the 
local bachelors for the enjoyable 
dance in the school house Satur- 
day evening. A good sized crowd 
was in attendance, visitors being 
present from Codarvale, Kit~van- 
go and Ritchie. 
A. Goodenough was here ,Sat- 
urday evening and attended the 
dance but owing to his spikes he 
was obliged to be a wall flower• 
D. McLean spent a.couple of 
days here this week. 
A. McKenzie called on his old 
friends here this Week. 
Mrs. Roy Doll and Mrs. A. Ho- 
benshield visited Cedarvale dur- 
ing the week• " 
Drive Skeena Next Week 
Preparations are under way to 
swing the boomacross the Skee- 
na river at Cedarvale next week 
and then the Hanson Timber & 
Lumber Co. will roll the first lot 
logs into the river above Hazel- 
ton. There has been no snow 
for hauling all winter and the 
company' is short of poles and or- 
ders are accumulating fast. The 
S'keena is in good shape for driv- 
ing and there is little fear of any 
high water for a douple of months 
if it gets high enough all summer 
to interfere with the logs. 
Rev.,Geo. Tvrpin Coming 
• I' 
aleut.play to be put on early in : Rev: Gee. Turvin of Smithers 
~pril• The secretary.treasurer will preach in New Hazelt0n on 
vpointed at ti~e annual meeting. Sunday morning at eleven o'clock 
Irs. S. J. WlnSbv, notified the a nd,m Hazelton m the evemng at 
xecutive that she was unable tol~..30, .' He. W.!!l:,arrive Thursday 
~ t  the nosition and ' the  e#iii~ght ann wm ne a guest  oz mr. 
-'qve a"~omted Mrs ,  ~.  A; ldnd Mrs. John Newick. Roy. Aq 
[yros to the pomtmn. ~ ., ~..,.Pound will go to, Smtthere. 
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NEW HAZELTON s 
The Rupert fair will open on 
Sept. 14th. 
Roy Guss returned from Ootsa 
Lake on Tuesday. 
W.  S. Harris • went to Prince 
Rupert on Tuesdav'for a few 
days. 
The Smithers. branch of the B. 
C. Chamber of Mines has ar- 
ranged with • Douglas Lay to give 
addresses in'Smithers on March 
23 and ~4. 
In another column of this issue 
will be found the announcement 
of a dance in New Hazelton on 
Easter Monday night nnder the 
the ~uspices of the Community 
League. 
The Herald is only $2.00 a year 
• L. S. McGill haf taken over the 
building recently vacated by the 
government offices. He will use 
it f6r offices and for living apart- 
ments. Heexvects to move-in 
about April 1st after some alter- 
ations have been made. 
His Honor Randolph Bruce, 
Lieutenant-C~vernor of British 
Columbia; has taken up his resi- 
dence at Government House, Vic- 
term. Me has made the state- 
ment~ - thht :: he~ -i~r-di~0ses~-tkF: visit
Northern British Columbia some 
time during his "~erm of office. 
Our old friend Dune McIntosh 
m now a guest at Usk and he got 
a great welcome. Me recently 
spent a short time in a hospital 
undergoing repairs and will re- 
cuperate for a time--maybe get a 
job at one of the lumber mills. 
, On Saturday evening last Mr. 
and Mrs. S."H. Senkpiel enter- 
tained a number of their friends 
at a dance m their home in honor 
of Mr. Sdnkpiel's birthday anni- 
versary. The guests thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves and wished 
Sam many happy returns and 
freuuent: 
Owing to the mild winter and 
no snow S. [-I. Senkpiel has been 
obliged to cut a new road from 
his Nine-mile mountain pole camp 
to~the Skeena river.': .... He will 
drag a large number of his poles 
out ;that way. Other~ will be 
hauled into town as soon as the 
r0ads dry up and get hard enough 
for the use of wagons. 
.f. 
. !  
Rich Native SilVer Ore 
Paddy  Higgins, owner of the 
Babine Silver King property, was 
a visitor in Smithers the first of 
the week and reports good pro. 
gress:on his mine. He is in fair- 
ly hard rock but is ,overcoming 
that obstacle. The drift tunnels 
are: being continued with good ore 
all the way. He cross cut the 
vein fourteen feet to the hanging 
Wall and broke into som~ rich 
l~)oking native silver ore,  ~addy 
has htgh hopes now that he .will 
be a regulai'shipib~er this year .  
No. 37.  
TOURIST LtrMBERn~G 
-TERRACE 
HOT SPRINGS HORTICULTURE 
An overheated stovepipe in the 
frame house on the south side of 
the track, and owned:by T. J. 
Marsh. was the cause of a fire 
scare on Thursday of last week, 
'hut Mrs. J. Warne, who occupies 
the building was able to extin- 
guish the blaze before any serious 
damage was done. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Carpenter, 
of Dorreen, were visitors in Ter- 
race last week. 
Mr3. V. Soucie is spending two 
weeks as the guest of friends in 
Prince Rupert. 
Owing tO ill health. V. C. Not- 
zel has found it necessary to re- 
sign as high school teacher here, 
and left on Friday morning for 
his home in Vancouver. Pending 
the aopointment of a successor, 
Principal G. H. Griffin will carry 
on the Mgh school work. 
A. H. Barker, local manager of 
the Bank of Montreal, returned 
last week to reassume his dutigs 
following a two-months' holiday 
in Honolulu and the south. Mrs. 
Barker and children, who are at 
present visiting relatives at Sum- 
~thdrl~nd:•.will return-shortly. • 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Hillyard, for- 
merly of Terrace, but more re- 
cently of Lorne Creek, returned 
here last/week, and have taken 
up residence on their'ranch at 
Kalum. 
A. S. Tordiffe, of Cedarvale, 
was one ot those taking the ex- 
aminations for assistant forest 
rangers held here early inn the 
week. 
John Reid. of Usk, was among 
the week.end visitors in town. 
Mrs J. H. Young, who had 
spent a few d~ys at the Hazelton 
Hospital, returned on Monday 
morning, accompanied by her 
son, Wilfred, who was a patient 
in the hospital for some time. 
On the advice of her physician, 
Mrs. Helen ("Grandma") Little 
was removed to Prince Rupert 
Hospital on Friday morning and 
was accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. George Little. An X ray 
examination disclosed a break in 
the short bone of the hip which 
will require several weeks' treat- 
ment. Mr. Little returned on 
Saturday, while Mrs. Little re, 
mained until l~Ionday. 
Nearly 2000' square miles tin~- 
her land in th~ Babines has been 
set aside as a forest reserVe~: 
Mr.Justice Morrison has given .~" 
rleclslon in favor of two steam- 
ship 'companies who refused to 
van the fuel oil tdx. It is classed 
as an indirect ax i and the pro- 
vince cannot colleetjt. The At- 
t0rnev General Savs lhe will take 
an appeal:to the,Privy Council. 
~Are you,a subscriber vet'? 
/ • 
Mrs. P. Monckton left Friday 
morning for Seattle. where she 
will join her husband and spend 
a holiday visiting~ friends and 
relatives. 
J. B. Kohne le t  on Friday 
morning to join 1Vl,~. Kohne and 
family, and will probably estab- 
lish his'home there, 
Andv Anderson, of Prince Ru- 
pert, spent he week-end visiting 
friends in town. 
Mrs. George L. Keith enter- 
tained a number of friends on 
Saturday evening, in compliment 
to Mrs. Floyd Hatt, o f  Smithers, 
who is svendifig a few days in 
town. 
Miss A. Cousins left on Sunday 
night for Prince Ru0ert, where 
she will be convenient to the bed- 
side of Mrs. Helen Little, who is 
confined to hospital. Mise Cou- 
sins was accompanied by Gordon 
Little, who returned with his 
mother next evening. 
Mrs. Hagen, of Vanarsdol, was 
was among the recent visitors in 
town. 
Mrs. W W. Hippisley, of Lak- 
else Valley, spent a short h01idav . 
with friends ,in town last week. 
Mrs. Floyd Hatt. of.Smithers, ~
arrived on Friday morning to 
spend the week end as the guest  
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Morse Hatt. 
Misses Dobb, Andrews and 
Mallott, of the public school staff, 
spent Saturday as the guests of 
Mrs. Claire Giggev at her home 
on the bench. 
Th.e Women's Auxiliary of the 
Terrace Anglican Church met at 
the home of Mrs. M. A. Greig on 
Thursday. The ladies are pre. 
paring for their annual Easter' 
sale of work. 
A well known resident of Usk 
was hailed into the police court 
before the local magistrate to 
answer a charge of taking liber- 
ties with a neighbor's dog. A 
gun played a prominent part in an 
episode in which the dog came 
out second best." The accused 
was released upon paving dam- 
ages and the costs of the court. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Kennev 
entertained at four tables of 
bridge on Tuesday evening last. 
The prizewinners were Mrs. E. 
T, Kennev and Mrs. F. Hatt. 
Dai~,ty:refreshments were served 
by the hostess, WhO was assisted 
by Mrs. E. T. "Kenney• 
Mrs. Gee. Dover entertained a 
number of'~friends at bridge on 
Sattirdav evening last, in honor 
of Mrs. D.-¥1oyd Hatt, of smi. 
thers. , , 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas.,Raven re- 
turnedto Lakelse after spending 
a pleasant holiday in Terrace and : 
at Kalum Lake; )i, ' 
~... ..... ,7:, ~'~!: ~, ' 
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 'Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  C A 'ST STEAI~SHIP  SE-RV IC-E  
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT-For  Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, 
"February 12, 26, March 12. 
~For Ketchikan, Wrangell.  Juneau, Skagway-Feb,uary 8. 22, M~rch 8. 
S.S. "PRINCESS BEATRICE" - -For  Butedale, Swanson Bay, East Bells 
Bells, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver 
• . every Saturday at 11 a.m. " . . . . . . . . . .  ,' 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full information f~oi~ 
W. C. Orehard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prmce ~upe 
BUILDING MATERIALS! 
Cement L ime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick Buildin~ Papers Roofing 
Sash & Doors 3-ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a Svecialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, LTD: 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
We have for sale several 
FLAT BOTTOM RIVER BOATS 
WINDOWS 
COMPLETE-different sizes 
Hanson Lumber and Timber Co. 
Hanall, B.C. 
* SUPERIOR QUALITY * 
MORE POWER 
The Imvroved Star Four offers to the Careful 
buyer a dollar for dollar val~e that challenges 
any competition. Try it for Power. in mud, 
on hills or in sand. Look over the Hayes- 
Hunt body. Note the quality, the comfortable 
upholsterv, the beauty of line, the colorful 
finish. Talk to owners, or let the Imur0ved 
Star Four itself convince you of its operatin~ 
economy, its ton~r gasoline n~ileage, and its 
ease of handling under•any and all conditions. 
The Sensational 
STAR SIX • 
"~' STAR cars are quality built throughout. :~ 
The finest, material, the most skilled 
workmansh iv  and the most pa instak ing ~.  
Nels Nelsen, world's amateur eRl 
champion, gave, an exhibition a t  
Shawbridge recently under the aus- 
pices of the Montreal Ski Club. Mr, ~ 
N'elsen holds the record for the long- 
est ski jump m the @orld, either' by 
amateur Or professional ski experts. 
At the Revelstoke, B.C., ski jump he 
• attained a.distance of 240 feet, two 
years ago. This has never been 
equalled or attained before or since. 
The Prince of Wall's spent a day 
inspecting the British Industries 
• Fair at Birmingham, England, re,- 
cently. When in the course of his 
tour he came to the ' important e~.- 
hibit of the Canadi-n Pacific Raft- 
,way, he stopped, smiled and exclaim- 
ed, "Good old C.P.R." On leaving 
the Prince's verdict was, " I t  is a 
splendid fair  and ~ hope it meets 
with the success it deserves. 
Shipped to the Governor of Sierra 
Leone, South Africa ~, before Christ- 
mas in care of the DOminion Ex- 
press Company, the receipt of two 
cases of apples'from the Ontario De- 
partment of Agriculture has. been 
acknowledged by the Governor's 
secretary• The latter states' that the 
• apples, Baldwin.~ and Northern 
Spies, arrived beautifully packed 
• .. and in perfect condition. 
General meetings of the Montreal 
Railway' Officers have been held in 
~Montreal arranging foPthe forth- 
'! Coming convention of American RaU- 
!road Superintendents. The conv.en- 
• tion is to take place on June 15 to 
18 next, and will be attended by 
• railroad super|ntendeAts from all 
parts of the American continent. In 
all, about eight hundred or a thou- 
s~and are expected with their wives. 
With E. W.. Beatty, President of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, as 
one of its patrons, the Red and 
White Revue, an annual Musical 
Show, written, produced and acted 
entirely by McGill Students, was 
offered to,five capacity houses at His 
.Majesty's .Theatre at Montreal dur -  
ing 'the first week of March. This. 
was the third edition of the Revue 
produced by the undergraduates of 
McGill University. 
. ..---.--.?.-- 
- One of the:largest.a~d most valu-,. 
able eollectmns of Chinese Jade that 
has ever cr.ossed the Pacific Ocean 
was carried Off the Canadian Pa- 
cific liner "Empress o~ Russia" when 
the'vessel arrived at' Vancouver re: 
'cently. The entire .collection, is .~he 
result of nine months excavation in. 
the central and northwest province~. 
of China. The collection was brought 
by A. W. Beh~ 'well known collectbr 
.of New York city. " 
The Annual Italian Trade Fair, to 
be held in Milan, Italy, during .the 
month of April, has the support of 
the It'alian Government and all tlie 
,commercial an~l industrial associa. 
tlons of the country. Judging f~0m 
.the applications already on hand 
care m assembly make of .this correctly from those wishing to l~articipate it~ 
.~ de:signed aut6mobile• the quality leader ~ should be a marked success• This 
inthe low pricer] field. The new Star Six . . . .  i exhibition should appeal to Cena, 
~( with, its 40-brake horsepower. L head , )~ .  dlan manufacturers .and merc,hafib 
who wish'to increase tiade be~6e~ 
"~ Contmenta] motor  is a marvel for'Power, [ the '  two countries. ' " :.' ": '  ' :" 
Flexibility;a~d Eeon0rqv upkeep. Hayes. " ~" / ' : ~- - "  
Hunt bodies in colors are distinctive ~for [ Arriving at Vancouver~reCently on 
thew, beautv of line and furnish outward.,• : ; ' ~"/ the Cana.dian Pacific liner :~Emprees. 
" evidence of the superior. ~luality within. : ~ ..-1 of Russia," three' scientists, 0apta)n 
~(  ' : I ' " "  " ' ' ' " ~ '~  ' [ ' L '  D ominick, of  ~aie Uni~ers i ty , . '~ l  
THE FIRST, SHIPMENT W.ILL: ARRIVE, APRIL  1st. I ; itarvard, t01d of' Photog~aphifig ~ 
DON'T FAIL  TO Si~E THEM. ~ • ' ~] i to ta l ,e~l ipse  of' the. Sun 'a t  an:ap;~) 
' "" ; ' ,  " .  " . , proximate;cost  of $30,000 ,a minute~j 
• ' ~ "~ . . . . .  '~"  ' ...... ' "  ' . . . . . . . . .  "' " : ~ i  I~beth,~ea,~tron0mic~'~tuden ~w~ j S:  Kennedy. Dealer oo,,.,. 
• ER . , Jr  xpe Jou  yed I to"th ' 
~t ~t ~t ~t ~t ~ ~ ,~ ~t .~ ~ }~t(~1 :': ' '~'~;' ' '•' '  ~'•~:'~ ~ ' / ' : • ; ' 'A re  you asubsc iber-vet? ." 
... ,.- ~ . . . .  . . • . 
/ . 
LAIql) ACT .J.,, .,. dhams 
" ': ' PrleaUsta eonton request ' i ~ 
~ PRs-EM'PT ioNs  . . , ' ,',,.' . '  
Vacant. unreserved,, s u~v~ed :,¢~ow,.~ :.~d. ' ~ " 
over 18 years of Age, and bF aliens 
on'  declaring intention to becks  Brit ish 
s~ib~e~s, conditional upon reeldence, occu- ' "~  ' 
pation, and improvement for "~dcf i l td rb l  a ,~.d  
purposes.. . , ,, . . . .  . . . . . ,  
.Full information concerning regulatiofis A L W A Y S O N H A N D 
i~,~-din~ pre-emptions is glv.e~ in 'Bul let in 
NO. 1. Land Series, "'How to Pre-empt Land," 
col~[ee of which can be obtained free of charge 
bY' addreas|ng the Department of Lbnds, 
~ietoria~ B.C., or to any Government Agent. 
Records will be granted covering only 
land seitab'l~' for agricultural purpos&, a~ri 
which is not timberland, i.e,, carrying over, 
5,000 board feet per  acre west of the 
Ceaet Range and 8,000 feet  per acre eaz~ 
of that  Range. 
Applications for pre.empttoss are to be 
addressed to the Land Commissioner of ,the 
Land Recording Division in which ~ the,. land 
applied for is situated• and are made cn printed 
forms, copies of which can be obtained from.the 
Land Commissioner. 
Pre-emptioos must be occupied for five years 
and improvements made to the value of 
$10 per  acre, including clearing and cultivat• 
tug 'a t  least, five acres, before a Crown Grant  
an be received. 
For more detailed information see'the Bulletin, •
'How to l~e-empt Land." 
: PURCHASE • 
s Applications are received for purehas, 
of,,  vacant and unreee~ved Crown lands, 
~ot b~ng timberland, for 'agr icul tural  purposes; 
mi'n~mum price of first-class "(arable) land 
Is $5 per acre, and seoond-class (grazing) 
land $2.~0 per ac~.-e, Further information 
regarding purchase or lease ~ : t~f Crown 
ands'  is given in B'hlletln No, I0, Land 
Series, "Purchase and Lease of Crown 
Lands." 
Mill, factory, or industrial  ~sites on t imber 
land, not e~ceeding 40 acres, may be purchabed or 
leased, the conditions includifig payment of 
stumpago, 
HoMESiTE  I .EASES.  ~. 
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20 acres.. 
may be leased as homesites, conditional 
upon a dweMng belng erected in the 
first year. title being "obtainable after 
residence and |mprovemeat condii{ons are 
fulfilled a the land has been sur- 
veyed. 
LEASES 
For grazing and industrial purposes 
areas not exceeding 640 acres may be leased 
by any one person or company. 
GRAZING 
Under the Grazing; Act the Province 
Is 'divided into grazing . districts, and the 
range administered under the Grazing 
Commissioner. Annual grazing permits are 
fshded, based on numbers ranged, priority 
being, given to established owners. Stock- 
owners may form associations for range 
management. Free, or partlalJy free. per* 
mrs are available for settlers, campers and 
travellers up to ten head. 
Timber Sale X7923 
• Sealed te~aders will be.receiv.ed by the 
District Forester not later than noon on 
the 20th day of March, 1925, for the 
:purchase of Licence X7923, three miles 
.n'o~thwest of WoodcocR, Skeena River, 
:to'cut 15,000 lin'ea] .feet of Cedar Poles 
andl Piling. 
Two (2) years will be allowed for 
r~n~oval bf' timber, '. 
Further 13arficulars of the Chief For- 
ester, Victoria, or District Forester,: 
Prince Rupert, B .C . .  . .. 05 
IN ~THE SUPREbIE COURT~ OF BRI- 
Large or small 
quantities 
BOYER & CARR 
CityTransfefCo. 
/ SMITl lERS, B.C. 
n.~, ,~,~. , , -~  . . . . . .  .~ .~ 
t 
Hotel , 
I Prince Rupert i 
I Prinee Rupert I 
B.C .  
1~' ".-.'~-. "--" "-4 " - - .~- - ' - " - - - . . ' - - .  .--- . -~  
Importers and 
Dealers in 
W~tllpapers We carry the 
Burlaps largest and 
Paints most varied 
0ilS stock in 
Varnishes "Northern 
Ghss  British 
Brushes, Etc. ., Columbia.7, 
Write hs for information when 
i'enovating2or building yore'home 
"'A 
Make Your i lome Attractive 
BEAVER BOARD DISTRIBUI'ORS 
'A. W. EDGE Co. 








in the Matter of the Eatateof  MICHELI I  , Dodge Cars tl ! 
i LAUZON, other~vise known as Mi- l[ 
chael Lauzon, outher~vise known as][ ' G~aham.Tmcks  " I!! 
• b~icheal Lauzon, deter/Bed! '~ ' ~ ~JJ. 
Take notice that by  ai~. order of '  H!~J l; Beatty Bros,' Barn' and / '~/I 
Honour Judge Young made the 3rd day1| 
of December, 1925, letters probate have/ | ,  Hay , f ( ) r J£  Eqmpment i I
been issued to me in respect of the w i l l ] |  
of 'the above-namech who died at Kit -[[ ' ,  "' ana'Pumps i:: 
wanes; B..C•~,on o.r/about, he lOth ¢~ay'Jl,, ' . . . .  " '"" '" " ' " ~ ' 
d,  of A, gust; 10~5.' , II John Deere Plow Co.:s i ~ 
" I l l  perso ,s  indebted• to the ~id / I ;  , . . . . .  ~ M~ichineiT . !i 
,~,~te are liereby requested~t9 pa~Lto. ]l' 
/n'e' the' tim6unt of•tbei~ ihdebted;/~dl|: '• 
forthwith. •' All pergobs hafihg.dl/dmgll:, '~et .our. p~iced•i~bf~re • . . . .  :!~! 
upo~ the:-.~aid estate, are:~her.ehy.Jre-[l') , ..... ybu ,0rdei~ eldewhere . ' ' ,  ~' 
quepted ~ fllej~aru.cma~s.thereofi dt~|y[[, 
veriflecl Dy alrtaavlt, Wltil Die on or [ |  i (~,L. ,,.~;~/ ' . .~ :  ,:, .~... j , . , : . :5~I 
before the l s tday  of March, 1926. [ |~ . , , . . ~ 
1135 Kitwenga, B.C. | ' ' ]I ' 
• I 
J 
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• ,.- PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
PIANOS ~ . . . . .  !: PHONOGRAPHS 
. . . . . . . . .  Everything in Music 
• , , . , .~, ; ,~ . ; ,  , 
and : ' :  
SINGER ~ SEWIN(~ " MACHINES 
,2 . "  " ' 
Five,..and Ten:acres .Blocks 
i " . . . . .  i..'..': ~, ,~,~,  ,~ ~ .i .~ ' l  
: , , : : :  OF FIRST'CLASS .,, 
Light clearing, good soil, suitable for fruit, gardening, 
poultry, or general production. 
L'  ~ • 
Located one mile from Ne~" Hazelton railway depot. 
PRICE: $23 to $40 per' acre, spread over five years. No 
interest for first 18 months; 6 percent interest on balance 
Particulars and information at ' 
The Omineca HeraldOflice • 
New. Hazelton ' 
I $ 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TI[E MINEi~AL PRovINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PROI~UCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS " -  
Placer Gold . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  i, . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 77.882,953 
~ Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  118,473,190 
Silver 68.824,579 
Lead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . :  . . . .  70,548,578 ' 
Copper ................................ 187.489,378 , " 
z inc . :  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  32,382,953 
Coal and Coke.. 260,880,048 
. ;Building Stone, Brick, Cement, etc . . . . .  42,225,814 
Miscellaneous Minerals ' 1.431,349 , . , o ~ ° . . ° ° ° o . . . ° o  
Making mineral production/to the end of 1924 show , . . , 
AN AGG~GATE VALUE OF $85~,427,38G 
The substantial progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
show the Value of production for successive 5-year periods: 
For all years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241" 
For five years, 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . .  '.'.., 57,605,967 
For five years, 1901-1905 96,507,968 
For five years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,534,474 
For five years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For five years. 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922,725 
For the year 1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 28,066,641 
For the year 1922 . . . . . . . .  . .' . . . . . . . . . . . .  35,158,843 
For the year 1923 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  41,304,320 
For the year 1924. " 48,704,604 
PRODUCTION DURING LAST TEN Y£ARS; $3.72,604,725 
Lode mining has only been in progress about 25 years, and ~ly about one- ' ." 
half of the Province has been prospected; 200.000 square miles of unexplored 
mineral bearing" lands are open for prospecting. 
The mining laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than 
any other Province in the Dominion or any Colony in the British Empire. 
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees:' Absolute titles 
are obtained by developing such properties, security of which is guaranteed by ~ . 
Crown granto .  
N.B.--Practically all British Columbia mineral properties upon which work 
has been donoare described in some one of the Annual Reports of the Minister 
of Mines. Those considezing" mining investments should refer'to such report~. 
They are available Without charge on application to the Department of Mines, 
Victoria, B.C. Reports of the Geological Survey of Canada. Pacific Building. 
Vancouver. are recommended as valuable soux~ces of information. 
The. Honourable:The Minister of ,Mines ~ 
VICTORIA; ~RITISH COLUMBIA 
t • 
The Hazelton Hospital. BuI cy Hotci T b C  ~'' ''~ 
E.  E. Orchard. Owner 
OUR :COUSIN S 'DOWN UNDER'" 
' BY  HUGH SAVAGE,  DUNCAN,  B.C. ~ ': ! i,!; 
i . . . .  "i ,With tl~e Imperial Press ~ conference in Australia, ..... ' : 
Sunset ai~dSunday. Severlteen 
days' sail frdm Va:fi'eouver. ~Lsnd 
never loses .'its fascination. All 
after;noon We have watched the 
rugged outlines of New Zealand. 
Now the blue has turned to green 
Under the ever-nearing shore with 
its low hills. , Into Auckland har- 
bor we creep past a long line of 
United States warships, :all-din- 
mended with lights; some wink: 
ing signals~ others swinging 
searchlights. ,Speed boats whizz 
noisily beneath our tall decks. 
.You, who have expected the 
Southern Cross to be like another 
'i'£ig Dippei'"" Will be disappoint- 
ed, for ,the stars are of. unequal 
magnitude and. are unevenly 
Spaced. There are' two bright 
"pointers", but the whole con- 
stella'tion revolves on a wide orbit 
and is'vet so sure ~t guide as our 
North Star. 
Soon we land among English- 
looking porters and people. Our 
hotel has the air and some of the 
ancient conveniences of a provin- 
cial i . town m England. Auckland 
is the large,;t city, with 173,000 
people. • Here began .the scores 
of official receptions in which we 
were concerned in Australasia. 
At~tw0 of them Admiral Robison 
of the U.S. fleet was invited and, 
as he said, honored as ~t member 
f , , ' ,  of the stuffy.. The press was 
described as "'a power more po- 
tent than all the battlefleets of 
the world." 
From Mo~nt Eden we lo0ked 
down on red roofs of t i leand 
corrugated iron, amid greenery, 
over the be,'iutiful indentations of 
the. harbor and across the narro@ 
isthmus which separates the seas:: 
We marvelled at the floral beauty 
and the Permanent equipment of 
the Ellerslie racecourse. We 
drove into the country, golden 
With broom, gazed on the Middle- 
more golf course, and stood in 
the fine chapel which the "old 
boys" are erecting as a war me- 
morial at King's College; where 
the traditions and customs of the 
great English public schools ap- 
pear to be closely followed. 
Sunshine'still fa~,0red'u s as our 
special train whizzed south to 
Rotorua next day. At Frankton 
we paused to lo0k opera govern- 
merit sawmilll where'material for 
housing rail@ay employees is cut/ 
Therealso is a large co.operative 
butter factory. /wire fences di- 
vide the fields; there are rugs on 
horses and cattle, 'for there are 
no barns; those palms are called 
'cabbage trees'; the wiil0ws ai, e 
breaking into fairy, light gbld 
with promise of spring. ~ Sunset 
bringsall-pervading smell of sul- 
phur-and Rotorua. . . . . .  
We were honored at a Maori 
The Hazelton.HoSnitai issues ~ , . ~ . 
• . ~' , .~ , ,, ehtet~tainment thatnight, There 
t ickets for any pbrm~at 1.50 per European or  A l~er ican  P lan  were hakas, poi : dances,., and 
month in advance, ,  This' rate in- '  
eludes o~ee consultat ions and : ~Thd headquarters for the  Buikley songs  by ,the~ .men and.~maids of
medicines, as well as all costs Val|ey." Touriste and Commercial men theArawa :tribeL To~this,wel, 
[,while in the hospital. Tic.kern are  fln.41~his a grand hotel to stop at, come 'they added nextinorningat 
obtainable in  Hazelton ~rd~/ the ,i All trains met .  .Autos, livery or. rigs the model pa; at Whakareware~,a 
dLug store; ':froln T.'"'~I,/"Thorp, :saddle horses provided..  . . .  . . • ' ~ : .... . " ~ .  , 
elkwa,  or  by mail from the medl- ~. :.~.~ . . .  , . , . . . . . . .  near the t o .~,  i. A pa~zs a s(0,C.k ~, . , . ~ .  ~ , : . .  ,-~ . : , 
~alsuperintenderttatthehlo~l~e.~ ;', • "., ~ ' : ~ded ~ortification.:: .:: Fr0m, a cot, 
. . . . . . .  i Smlthers. •B. C. her tower aiatm of our approach 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ' . . . i'~'. .' : . .... . . . .  : :  . :  . . . .  
was given. In the gateway two 
warriors, clad in mats from the 
waist, danced challengmgly, then 
retired before Us to awar  PartY, 
similar iv c)ad, behind whom stood 
their WoSen:in :native dress of 
flaxen skirts and piu-piu cloaks. 
There were shouts ~f welcome, 
Then the men danced the haka, 
the ground thudding under their 
feet. 
In front of the meeting house 
there were speech~s and more of 
captivating poi songs. ~ The voi 
is a small ball of woven flax on a 
string. Two of these each wa- 
hine swings and twists in time to 
Maori melodies. The ladies be- 
came our guides and led among 
boiling pools of mud. of strange 
colorsand contortions, and told 
legend and story of various ther- 
mal wondebs.' A large geyser, 
called Pohvtu, is very irregular 
in its playing, but, scarcely had 
we reached the spot it shares 
with a three-plumed geyser nam- 
ed after the Prince of Wales' 
feathers, than there was a roar 
as a great shaft Of steaming spray 
sleet fifty feet into the,air. At 
the native villages toves are not 
i~ demand, for steam holes wait 
! . 
outrode one's door for all cooking 
needs. 
At the other, 'nearby, l~aori 
village, of .Ohinemutu, on the 
:shores of Lake Rotorua, there is 
a picturesque church with rich 
Maori carving. "rapu,"  wi~ich 
means "set apart as sacred, ': ap 
pears thrice on the altar. WitH- 
out are many jets of steam i 
among the 'graves. ' I 
Through th e pumice country, 
over greasy roads, and in pelting 
rain, we went to Wairekai, past 
a mountain of rainbow colors. 
Up a bush.clothed valley runs a 
stream of hot water. About it 
are geysers great and small. They 
regulate their playing by the 
clock. The whole place steamed. 
Over the "Devil's Inkpot" I 
thrust my stick in the ground. 
Up wreathecl steami Latei','des- 
pite rain m~d cold, it Was pleasant 
to swim in hot water between 
banks of bush and over-arching 
trees. 
There were cloud la#ers on the 
hke, Highland tints in the brac- 
ken, rinks of hay in the fields. 
includes much' beautiful bush 
sce~ery'tree fe'rns~'and' l~arcl-: 
woods ~ bf strange names-and 
sv~ings over a famous Vans. We 
were soaked crossing a ferry at 
Mokau:and sa~ little. Indeed, 
rain dogged the rest of our stay, 
so that the lovely cone of Mount 
Egmont, near  ,New Plymouth, 
ournext stop, was unseen, but 
believed. The Taranaki dist~'ict 
is famous for past warfare with 
the Maoris and for present wealth" 
of dairying,' In aprivate gardeh 
we saw a turiri {tee said t~ be~ 
1,200 years old, and a great mug- i 
nolia Chestnut covering, when in 
leaf, a •quarter of an acre. At 
the rugby field, hewn from hills, 
12,000 on occasion attend. The 
city boasts 14,500 souls. Thence 
wewent  on to Wellington, 251 
miles by rail, through Wanganui 
and Palmerston North. 
"Windy" Wellington belied its 
name. but made amends in sheets 
of wet. It is the capital (115,000 
population). Here the warmest 
of personal welcomes was extend- 
ed, at various functions, by the 
Govet, nor- General. General : Sir 
Charles Fergusson; the Prime 
Minister, the Hen. J. G. Coates; 
the citY, and the press. 
A few delegates made a flying 
trip to Chrismhurch. The South 
island has attractions of its own, 
including the New Zealand Alps. 
Their snowy summits, seen from 
far at sea. explain the the Maori 
name for his country-- "theisland 
of the long white cloud." Strikes 
had tied u~) some ships, but not 
ours. Four days' sail brought us 
to Sydney. 
In the Matter of the Estate 
of Charles A. Lin~i, de- 
• ceased, Intestates;, , 
Notice is hereby given, tenders for 
the pnrchase of Lot.22681Cassiar Dis- 
trict, containing one l]undred and fifteen 
acres, more or less, ~ill be received up 
to 12 o'clock noon of March 22nd, 1926. 
All tenders must be enclosed in a 
securely sealed envelope, together with 
an accepted cheque,, postal or express 
order, for at •least twenty-five per cent 
of the price tendered, and forwarded to 
the undersigned, post fully prepaid, 
and marked "Tender Lind Estate."  
The highest or. any tender not neces- 
sarily accepted. 
Balance of purchase price payable on 
acceptance of tender, or by special 
arrangement. 
The  deposits of all unsuccessful ten- 
derers will be immediately returned. 
Dated at Smithers, B.C., 9th March, 
1926. ~ 
STEPHEN H. HOSKINS, 
3738 Official Administrator. " 
NEW IMPROVED 
hs we left soon after dawn, bel l  ~ f~,  ~ 
rail, and car for Waitomo caves, l[. [~-~ ~[ | ~ | B 
Many thir~gs could be .imaginedll 1 ~  it~t~ K . J  
in the wonderful formations, ofll ~ : . .  .'~ 
stalagmite and stalactite of the l l '  ~ A D 
tkranui cave. There was a mini-II' ~ :~ ~ !1~ 
ature.Nelson?s .column and guar-. ,~,:,, . . . .  i:.^ ,__., ~. . . .  
Will arrive April First. 
Be sure to see them before 
you buy any other 
car."' 
~, ,. FULL STOCK OF,PARTS 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
. . . .  . ,, . 
W.S. 
H E NRY 
SMiTHERS, " : .... B, C, 
dian lions. But the '~glo@-worm 
cave" was a veritable fairyland. 
In'silence you slide in a boat on 
a Subterranean river. ' The low 
roof of black velvet is starred 
with thousands of points of light 
emanating from.' these .:worm g. ~ 
From them depend ligaments in 
which their prey, small flies, be- 
comes entangled. ':'"~This ~ sight 
stirred our m0st:wldely-travelled 
c~hpanions to wonder and p~aise 
The drive of a hundred miles, 
fr~in Waitomo.toNew Plymouth, ~ ~ '  
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Fresh Bread and Buns' 
We are again getting Terrace Bread (the best 
that is made). White Bread, Brown Bread, 
Raisin Bread, and Buns. 
8 
Fresh Dairy Butte r
We receive weekly from the best butter 
maker in the Bulkley Valley a fresh 
shipment--better than creamery butmr. 
H 
• # 
and Fresh Local Eggs 
We have fresh Local and Bulkley Valley Eggs 
always on hand. 
S. H. SENKPIEL  [~'~, r'lM'r°~"' I
New Hazelton, B.C. 
/ I 
Raw Furs Wanted 
BRING OR SHIP YOUR FURS 
to 
C. W. DAWSON 
Omineca Hotel, Hazelton, B. C. 
Highest cash prices paid and best gra(~ing iven. 
i • 
~ Steamship & Train Service 
PERT for VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE, 
and intermediate points each FRIDAY, 9.00 a.m. 
For STEWART and ANYOX. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  WEDNESDAY, 10.00 p.m. 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN fortnightly for Vancouver via Queen Charlotte Islands 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastbouml--Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday, 4.17 a.m. 
Westbound-Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday, 11.0{) p.m. 
For At lant ic steamship ~ i l ings  or fur ther  information apply to any Canadian National Agent  or 
R. F. M'cNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Don't Get Caught! 
When the cold weather comes, as it surely will, don't let it find you 
with an empty coal bin. Let us take your order now for your supply. 
Auto Service to all parts of the district. Teams for hire. 
The Falconer Transfer 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
\ 
Bachelors '  Dance 
in the New Bazelton Hotd on 
Night, 17 SL Patrick s March 
, , Dancing:starts at nine sharp. 
Bachelors extend to you a cordial invitation to be ~present. Ha~elt0n The New 
I HAZELTON NOTES 
A trafnload of Ford oars'left 
i the east onthe tenth for the Pa/ 
cific coast. This district will g.et 
part of that shipment... 
If v0u have troubles consult 
Wm. Grants Agency. Strictly 
confidential. 
A .  R. Macdonald left Tuesday 
for California where be vrovoses 
making his home. Some years 
ago he and his brother Jim es- 
tablished an orange ranch and 
now "'A. R." is going to help 
pick the p~ofits. 
The Chinese placer miners are 
getting ready to migrate to the 
Omineca. Old Ned is rounding 
uv suoplies and ecmipment. 
The local ice suoply this year 
is coming from Lake Kathlyn. 
Mr. Hayward of the Canada 
Products Co. at Usk was a visitor 
to Mr. Edwards of the same firm 
who is a patient at the hospital. 
The local institution was an eve 
opener to Mr. Havward, whose 
headquarters are in Edmonton. 
Mrs .  Donaldson and two child- 
ren from Smithers on Wednesday 
night after 7isidng with her sis- 
ter and will remain here with her 
parents until Mr. Donaldson gets 
settled in Seattle, where he will 
be located in future. , ,' 
The United Church has veen 
wired for electric lights and the 
juice will be turned on next Sun- 
day evening. 
Joe Benson returned on Sunday 
night from. Telkwa, where he 
has been chef at th'e coal mine 
since last fall. The mine i s  now 
closed own, all the orders having 
been filled, and the demandhas 
fallen off. 
A small roof fire was discover- 
ed at Falconer's home and office 
building last Thursday. The 
alarm was given in time by E. R. 
Cox, so that no damage was 
done. 
The annual Shamrock Tea by 
the W.&. of St. P'eter's Church 
will be held at the Mission House 
on St. Patrick's Day, March 17, 
from 3 to 6 o'clock. 
Miss GibsonD.will remain at the 
hospital for a couvle of weeks to 
'assist until the arrival of two or 
more probationers, 
¢ 
The nurses residence is now oc- 
cuoied and the girls find it entire- 
ly to their liking. "f• 
A Daffodil Dance will be held 
Easter Monday night in .Assem- 
bly Hall under the auspices of 
the W. A.. to the H: H. Music 
will be provided by Mrs. Chap- 
pel and the Cox BrOs. 
The local streets were put in 
good ~have" by the government 
th*e first of the week. The drag 
made a big difference. 
good number attended the 
debatein the United Church on 
Thursday night. 
Under the reorganized game 
board there will be four game 
wardens ,north of the C. N.  R. 
One will be stationed at Hazelton 
arid Corpl. ~an Dyke of Prince 
George will be inchargewi th  
headquarters at•Rupert. ~ 
i. MINER." MeNabb; S. N,, form- 
erly~at the local hospiSal, is now 
oi~ th~:'~ming staff at th*e Prince 
I Rupert General. "": ' - 
, " - /. . .  e': , , . . ;.: ,! 
For Sale Chinchilla 
Angora, ] 
purebred furbearing rabbits 
young stock. Also milk-goat 
The X.L. Rabbitry, Vanarsdc 
, for sale. 
.B.C.. 4 
Seed Potatoes 
A limited amount of Gold Coin and 
Early St. George Certified Seed Pota- 
toes; $4.00 per cwt. The Secretary, 
Bulkley Valley Potato Growers'• Asso, 
elation, Telkwa, B.C. " 3639 
Lost or Strayed 
One grey team (mare and gelding) ; 
both had halters on, and both carry 
anchor brand on right shoulder; gelding 
has white face; one had bell on. Also 
one brown mare with white face. Any- 
one having information of their where- 
shouts kindly communicate with Wm. 
Green, Hazelton, B.C. 3639 
For Growing Boy~ ~md C~rb, 
Feeb le  Old People and For 
Conyale~.ents .. I 
WAMPOLE'S " [ 
TASTEEESS EXTRACT 
"OF COD LIVER 
will create new strength, energy and stamina-- ~, 
fortifying the system against attacks from acute i ' diseases, such as Grippe. Influenza, Pneumonia, CoughS, Colds, Diptheria, Fevers, Etc. l~ 
Wampole's'ExtraotofCod Liver atsoafford$ ~. 
rein t and timely help for pale sickly, listless, Z 
Pnae~[c gifts just budding into w°manh°°d" If i 
i pctim, help overcome shortness of breath, and 
taken regularly itwill improve the" impaired ep- 
restore a healthy color to lips and checks. " ] 
• S 
Di~rict Agent for the h, ading .' 
Insurance Companie , -  






will be held on 
April Fifth ' 
UNDER THE 
AUSPICES 
• OF THE 
" COMMUNITY • 
. ',:, LEAGUE " " 
AT 
; c .  . . . . .  s 
" New Haze l t0n  
fULL ,PARTmULARS:alVmr LAT~i 
Repairing 
RUBBER HEELS -- All sizes 
NEVERSLIP ICE C REEPERS 
G. We Dungate 
HAZELTON. B.C. 
B.C. L A N ~'D S U R V E Y 0 R .~ ,ec ident  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  {" HAZSLTON - B.C. ' 
J. Allan Rutherford -~I 
All descriptions of sur- 
veys promptly executed 
; SOUTH HAZELTON : g . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  :a 
,I' Omin ea i'i 
BOOT AND SHOE t l Hotel 
C.W.  Dawson,, ,~Vrop. 
• HEADQUART'ERS FOR TOURISTS 
t AND COMMERCIAL 
MEN 
Dining room in connection 
I Hazelton B.C. 
BENSON BROS. 
: Auto Jitney service 
Between Hazelton and New 
Hazelton and the Railways- 
or to any point in the dis- 
trict--and a t  any hour. • 
Phone Hazelton 
I short, 1 long, 1 short I long 
Omineca Hotel, 2 long 2 short 
S H ACKLETON 
, Hotel 
i,: eSK, ac." 
p, 
, ' New, eaean and eomfor~blo . 
!v: First-class Dining Room in  connection 
) . , 
t ! " '.:,-• R&TtZS &RH A.TTRAOTIVB 
,Pl THOR. SHACKLETON - Prop. 
EMBALMING FOB SHIPMENT A SPECIALTY  ! 
[ P.O. Box 948 A Wire • PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. will bring us 
Notice to J. Aurusell ] 
The naturalization papers for Joseph i~ l~lce - - $1.00 i 
Aurusell have.come into our possession. " 
Mr. Aurusell can get same by forward- Obtainable 6t
ing to US his present address. I f  any- ~The Up-to-Date Drug Store  
one knowing him will send us  his 
address we shall be glad to communicate Hazelton, B.C. 
with him. Omineca Herald. 
LACKHEADS i,i. 
' I: Wm. Grant's 
Ii REAl .  ESTATE 
B.C. UNDERTAKERS ] 
